Raven Ridge Farm
BOARD - Board will be $850 per month with full training required.
Board includes basic care of your horse including feed, water,
turnout and mucking. We offer additional services as needed
below.
We will have the vet administer vaccinations and we administer
worming routinely at your expense.

We arrange vet and farrier appointments as needed with
our vet and farrier. If you use a different vet or farrier, the
appointments will be your responsibility.
High quality high fat/low starch feed is used. In addition
to this great feed, we supplement with a digestive
supplement. If your horse requires a special feed, you
are responsible for supplying it.
Supplements must be supplied through Smart Packs.
FULL TRAINING - $650 per horse per month. This
includes lessons or rides 5 days a week up to 20.
HORSE SHOW FEE - $900 per horse per week
(Boarder price). $1000 if not boarder. Fee includes are
of the horse at the show (feeding, watering, mucking,
lunging, medicating, bandaging, unbraiding, ect.)
lessons, coaching, rides, supplies and expenses. The
fee doesn’t include tack or groom stalls, feed or bedding,
stall or entries, braiding, trailering, vet, farrier, or
customer travel expenses.

TRAILERING IN FOR LESSON - $60 per lesson per
horse.
SHOWING HORSE - Catch rides are $40 per class with
$65 min. per day. (for non-boarders)
COACHING AT HORSE SHOW - $75 per day per horse
(for non-boarders)
COMMISSION - 10% of sale or 20% of lease price
WINNINGS - 10% of horse’s prize money won by Andy
or Kim
ADDITIONAL SERVICES OFFERED AT HOME
Administering medication - $5 per time. Medication
provided by you
Wrapping and unwrapping - $10
Game Ready - $35 per time
Hand walking - $10 for 20 minutes max
Changing blankets - $45 per month. We will blanket the
horse for turnout and switch blankets for in the barn
each day
Theraplate - $100 per month self service
We want to provide the best care possible for your horse. Please
let us know if there is a service you would like us to provide and
we will try our best to help suit your needs. This includes Full
Grooming.

